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MONDAY EVENING, '

MANYUSES FOR
STALE BREAD

Most Common Article of
Waste, Yet It Can Be Made

Into Toothsome Delicacies

Washington, D. C., May 4.?Bread
Is one of the items most commonly

wasted in many American house-
holds, say the spaclalists of the U.
B. Department of Agriculture. This
Waste is probably duo to the fact
that many housekeepers do not think
of bread as costing much and are
careless about its use or do not
know what to do with the odds and
ends frequently found in the bread
box.

Good, fresh bread has a spongy
texture which in time disappears,
leaving the bread dry and crumbly,
the moisture gradually passing out
through the crust. Pread a little too
stale to be appetizing, but not yet
hard, may be freshened by putting
It into the over for . a few
minutes. The heat seems to drive
the moisture from the crust back
into the center of the loaf, making
the crust more crisp and the crumb a
little more spongy. Some housekeep-
ers moisten the surface of the bread
and sometimes cover it before put-
ting it into the oven, but others
think that moistening injures the
texture of the crust without improv-
ing the crumb.

Polls or biscuits which have a
greater surface in proportion to their
nizc, dry out more rapidly than loaves
of bread. It is good planning, there-
fore, not to provide more than will
be used at a meal or at least a day
lifter baking. For similar reasons,

bread stays fresh longer in the loaf
than after it is sliced. No more than
will be needed should be cut for any
one meal and one loaf should be used
up before the next is cut into. When
the bread needs freshening it is a
good plan to cut the required slices
and put them into the oven for a few
minutes just before serving.

Toast
Toast is another form in which

partly stale bread can be made at-
tractive. In many families it is
served only for breakfast, luncheon
or supper, but the custom which
many high grade restaurants have
adopted of serving thin, crisp, hot
toast with the more substantial
meals, might well be followed at
liome. Such dishes as chopped meat
with gravy, creamed chicken or fish,
poached eggs, melted cheese, cook-
ed asparagus, Swiss chard, baked to-
matoes. etc., are served very com-
monly on toast. Cream or milk toast
(that is, toast with a cream sauce

or milk gravy, perhaps flavored with
a very little chipped beef, salt fish,

or other savory) may be used as the
main dish at breakfast, luncheon or
supper. Slices of toast may also be
dipped in water or milk and beaten
egg, and lightly browned on a hot
greased pan. The receipt for this
dish, which is called by various
names, is given in the appended re-
ceipts under the heading "Egg Toast."
It may be used at breakfast, and has
the advantage of making the eggs
"go further" than if used in a sep-
arate dish, or it may be served with
cinnamon and sugar, syrup or any
sweet sauce for dessert.

As a Breakfast Food
Another good way of using stale

bread or of treating bread so that I
it shall not become stale, is to put
the pieces in the warming oven or
on the back of the stove and leave
them until they are crisp and a deli-
cate brown throughout. This is often
called twice-baked bread and is very
popular with children and also with
grown-ups who like its "crunehiness"
and the tiavor which comes with the |
slight browning. The rusks which
used to be commonly served like!
breakfast cereals in some parts of
the country were made by crushing

such twice-baked bread with a roll-
ing pin.

Crumbs Valuable in Cookery
There is nothing new in the idea |

of using bread crumbs, in cookery
and most housekeepers are in the
habit of having some on hand for
use in scalloped dishes, stuffing for
meat, puddings, etc. Few realize,
however, how much more generally
they might be utilized. Many com-
mercial bakers use bread crumbs to
some extent as a substitute for the
Hour in many sorts of cakes, cookies, I
puddings, etc. Crumbs may also be
used instead of flour and starch for
thickening soups and sauces.

Any bits of bread which cannot
he eaten on the table should be
saved and crumbed for use in cook-
ing. Some housekeepers keep two
kinds on hand; one. stale crumbs
made chiefly from the inside of the
loaf and suitable for use in the place
of flour, and dried crumbs made
from any part of the bread browned
a little in a very slow oven and
crushed tine to be used in scalloped
dishes, for the coating of crouquettes
or other fried foods, or wherever *a
crusty, fine crumb is needed. To pre-
vent their growing musty, crumbs
should lie kept in dry, air-tight con-
tainers. Fruit jars are often conven-
ient for the purpose.

How to I'tili/.c Quick Breads
Yeast-made bread is by no means

the only bread that can be utilized
in some of the ways suggested. The
quick breads raised by baking pow-
der. soda and sour milk or other
acid, etc., dry out more quickly than
the yeast bread, probably because the
water is not so thoroughly incorpo-
rated with the flour during the ma-
king. These breads can not be fresh-
ened simply by putting in the oven
like yeast-raised bread. Quick bis-
cuit, however, make delicious toast
which is very convenient for serv-
ing under meats, eggs, etc. The
crumbs made from them may also
he used in other breads, cakes and
puddings, as may also corn bread
ami cake crumbs wherever their fla-
vor is not objectionable. Boston
brown bread toasted and served
with a cream sauce is a- delicious
dish for supper or breakfast. Toast-
ed rye bread is also good. Crackers,
which are practically dried bread
baked in different shapes, and which
may lose their erispness If kept ex-
posed when the air is moist, can be
freshened or made crisp by putting
into the oven. The crumbs made
them serve many of the purposes
of dried bread crumbs. A number of
receipts for using left-over bread fol-
low:

Stale Broad Receipts
vegetable Soup Thickened With

Bread Crumps?l quart skim milk,
1 cup bread crumbs, or 2 large slices
stale bread, salt; small amount of
spinach or outer leaves lettuce, not
ruore than 4 ounces), 1 small slice
jiion.

Cut the vegetables into small pieces
,1-ind cook with the bread crumbs In
ihe milk in a double boiler. If a
largo quantity is being prepared, as

' !n a school lunch room, for example,
put the vegetables through a meat
chopper. In this case slices of bread
may be ground with the vegetables,
in order to absorb the juice.

Pancakes,
One cup crumbs, 2ft cups skim

milk. % cup flour, 4 teaspoons ba-
king powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tea-
spoon sugar, 1 teaspoon melted fat,
1 egg. ,

Soak crumhs inmilk for 3-4 hour.
Then add other ingredients and cook
on a hot griddle like ordinary pan-
cakes. If sour milk is used, substi-
tute '/i teaspoon baking soda for
the four teaspoons buklng powder.

Gingerbread
One cup molasses. % cup boiling
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water, 1 1-3 cups fine bread crumbs,
2-3 cup flour, 1 teaspoon baking so-
da, 1y2 teaspoons ginger, % tea-
spoon salt, 4 teaspoons melted lard,
or other fat.

Add water to molasses and com-
bine with the dry ingredients mixed
together, then add fat and beat.
Hake for about 25 minutes in a hot
oven.
Indian Piulding Made With Crumbs

One cup tine crumbs, 1 quart skim
milk, 1-3 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons
melted butter or other fat. M cup
molasses, >4 teaspoon ginger, Vteaspoon cloves, ',4 teaspoon cinna-
mon.

Scald the crumbs in milk: add the
other ingredients, and bake 1 1.4 hours
in a slow oven. This pudding may
be made with any kind of bread
crumbs, but it furnishes an espe-
cially good means of using up stalecorn bread.

Egg; Toast
Six slices bread, 1 egg, 1 cup milk,

skim milk or water, teaspoon salt.
Peat the egg, and add the liquid

and salt. Let the bread soak in the
mixture until slightly soft. Then fry
to a light brown on a hot, well-
greased pan or griddle. More eggs
may be used if available.

Judge George Gray Urges
American Men to Enlist

Wilmington, Pel.. May 7. ln the
presence of 2,000 enthusiastic persons
who gathered in the Queen Theater,
lust night, ex-Judge George Gray de-
livered an impassioned speech urging
all who are qualified to come to the
support of their country, and especi-
ally to join the navy at once.

"It is the duty of every mother, of
every father, of every sister and every
sweet heart to give their loved ones
to their country that humanity may
triumph and the world have peace,"
was the keynote of Judge Gray's ad-
dress.

HOUSTON'S SO\ KM.ISTS
Newport, It. 1., May T. Daniel R

Houston, son of Secretary of the De-
partment of Agriculture, is among
the recruits in the Naval Remrrt
camp here, it was learned yesterday.
Houston enlisted as a searaon.

EXTEND TIME
ENROLLMENT

Applicants For Officers' Re-

serve Camp May Be Filed

Until Next Monday

Announcement is made by the
Military Training: Camps' Associa-
tion at Philadelphia that a further
extension of time for enrollment of
applicants for the Reserve Officers'
Training Camps has been granted.
May 14 will be the last day. By or-
der of the War Department applica-
tions of £*c£ptionnlly qualified men
only will be received. Applicants
must have proper educational qunli-
lications, a vigorous physique, expe-
rience in business, responsibility and
the ability to lead men. It was ex-
pected that no further applications
would be received after last week,
but it has been decided to allow a
further opportunity until next Mon-
day.

'DELEGATES WILL !
] CHANGE BYLAWS
Brotherhoods Rejief an d

Compensation, Fund Rep-
resentatives Here

Consideration of important

changes in the by-laws will take up]
the greater part of the time of delc-

| gates in attendance at the convention]

|of the Brotherhood's Belief and

j Compensation Fund. Grand Prcsi-

i dent Luther G. Smith, of Harrisburg,

: welcomed 60 delegates this morning

i and outlined his program for the j
j week. Sessions will be held moring
i and afternoon in Sible and Clarke's
I Hall.

Representatives present are from
etrminals in Pennsylvania, Delaware,

| Ohio, District of Columbia. New Jer-
j sey, Maryland, New York. Virginia
land West Virginia. In addition to
I the grand lodge officers who are lo-
i rated in this city, Harrisburg Ter-
minal has George Baitosser and

i Georgt; Kipp.
( This is the biennial session and the

j proposed changes to the by-laws
| were submitted to W. Arthur Wilson,
j editor of the Progress, who present-

'! Ed them at this morning's session.
I In his opening address to-day
President Smith called attention to
the rapid growth in membership,
are paid fo rthe time they are sus-
pended At the rate of $3.50 per day;
when discharged, $750; and on re-
tirement $750. The fund was start-
ed in Harrisburg in 1912! and since
then $50,000 has been paid out.

poster campaign of the Navy League, Iof Washington. Quartermaster I
Quirk expected to complete the work ]
of furnishing posters to Jitneurs to-'
day and will start to distribute tON
private owners to-morrow. Automo- '
bile owners who wish to co-operate |
will be supplied with posters, on ap-
plication at the navy recruiting office
in the Bergner Building.

Chief of Police Smith, Sunbury,
applied at the recruiting office this
morning and received 100 of the
posters to distribute in that town.

DIRECTORS BLECTEI)
Elizabethvill, May 7.?At the an-

nual election of director for Lykens
Valley Campmcetlng Association,
held here on Saturday, the follow-
ing were chosen directors: William
A. Bauder. Isaiah T. Buffington,
Aaron Slioop, John K. Bertslield, j
William H. Reist, Charles C. Lcnker, j
Isaiah S. Daniel. Albert M. Romber-
ger, of this place: Harvey H. Snyder,
of Loyalton; James Moyer and P. j
Dietrich, of Lykens. A "meeting will!soon bo held to elect their officers!
and set the time for the annual!
campmoeting.

HOFFMAN FAMILY REUNION j
Halifax, Pa., May 7. Represen-

tatives of the Hoffman family met on I
Saturday at the home of James M. 1
Hoffman here and wound up three
years' business. It was decided to
erect, a monument this fall at th j
burial ground at the foot of Short
Mountain in memory of the early
Hoffman settlers, and it was also de-
cided to hold the tifth annual re- i
union in Buffalo park a mile north
of town on Saturday, August 18.

GUARD LIEUTENANT ELECTED
Lebanon. Pa., May 7. First Ser-

geant Henry W. Btllman was on Sat-
urday elected second lieutenant of
Company H, Fourth Pennsylvania
Infantry, defeating Sergeant Lero.v
Sherk in a spirited contest by a vote
of 58 to 35. The election was in
charge of Lieutenant Colonel M. L. I
Case, of this city. '

MAY 7, 191 7.

Captain Ilarrell. in charge of the
army recruiting office, the official ex-
aminer here, has not received the or-
der yet, but will no doubt be notified
later.

Fifty recruits were sent to Colum-
bus Barricks on Saturday and it was
announced by Officers in charge this
morning that they expected a rec-
ord day to-day. They stated that
100 men were expected to arrive
here to-day, from the Allentown Sta-
tion and that the otherstatlons would
respond with a heavy list.

~~

Quartermaster W. K. Quirk, in
charge of the navy recruiting office
sent Charles A. Walters, Lebanon, to
Philadelphia for final examinations
this morning. He is now busily en-
gaged in distributing navy posters to
.lltney nd automobile owners, who
wish to co-operate in the nation-wide

TO CONFER ON
BILLS FOR PARK

Chairman Woodward Will j
See Governor Regarding

Expenditures

James F. Woodward, the chair-

man of the House appropriations

committee, will see Governor Brum-

baugh late to-day regarding the Cap-

itol Park Extension series of bills.
Mr. Woodward will take up the mat-

ter of the appropriation and will also

discuss the other*bills relative to the

laying out of streets and the develop-

ment of the whole extension area.
Mr. Woodward is anxious to vote

all of the money needed to start the
work and will discuss the proposed
program of expenditures, going over
the details of the Brunjier plan.

The Governor will probably sub-
mit the Capitol Park proposition to
the new Board of Public Grounds

I and Buildings which will organize to-
-1 morrow and it will likely discuss the
subject with the appropriation chair-
men.

In all probability remaining Cap-
itol Park Extension legislation will
be presented in the Senate this week.

FIRE lA)SS $lB
Waynesboro, Pa., May 7. Post-

master Hampton, of cnarmian, was
in Waynesboro, Saturday afternoon
to make affidavit to the loss by thq
post office department in the destruc-
tion of the Cliarmian post office by
lire several days ago. The loss to
the department was only about S4S.

LLOYD DECLARES
AFFADAVIT TRUE

[Continued From First Page J
conversations between the two when
all phases of school work were taken
up, and tho part played by the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Municipal
League in the high school architect
situation.

Durfng the entire discussion Mr.
Stamni maintained the position that
Mr. Ljoyd never tried to enlist his In-i
terest even in his building work un-
til the competition for architects was

I opened.
Mr. Lloyd declared his talk with

j Mr. Stamni prior to the passage of
i the loan, when school work was
| taken up, wcrethe methods he invar-
i iably used loenlist interest in his

j ability and the results of his archi-
tectural worn.

Three Courses Open
At the meeting of the board to-

j morrow three courses are open of
I which the lirst two are favored most.
The competition can be reopened and
a new selection made. Allbriefs and
other data submitted at the last com-
petition to be submitted to a fair and
capable judge, whose decision and
selection of the one best, fitted shall
be final. Awarding of all or part of

j the work of designing the new
! schools.

?:Reading Editor, Former
Member of Troop, Dies

Reading, Pa., May 7. W. Frank
Molir, aged 18 years old, editor of the

Sunday edition of the Eagle and con-

nected with that paper many years
died yesterday following an operation',
lie was a member of the Governor'sTroop during the Spanish-American
\\ ar, later was lieutenant of regulars
in the TMiiiijjpinoa and served two
terms in the Pennsylvania legisla-ture as a Republican.

America Will Advance
Another $100,000,000

to England This Month
By Associated Press

Washington, May 7.?Tho govern-
ment linn decided tq lend Great
Britain $100,000,000 to meet her needs
In this country during; May. A sec-
ond Installment of $25,000,000 was
transferred to the British embassy
to-day, making, with the $25,000,000
loaned her Saturday a total of one-
half of the May loan.

The decision to advance Great
Britain $100,000,000 during May
agrees with estimate that tills gov-
ernment would be called upon to
finance the allies up to at least $400,-

I 000,000 a month. Subscriptions to

I l lie liberty loan continue In large
| volume,

KI.KIIS Bl'-.TTKItWashington, May 7. Ambassadorblkus, sick in- Constantinople wit'<typhus is much better but may notbe able to leave for home for three
weeks.

??

Brewers Protest Against
War Prohibition Bill

Washington, May 7. Headed by
Crustave Pabst, a delegation repre-
senting the brewers of the United
States was heard to-dav by the Sen-
ale Agriculture Committee on Sen-ator Gronna'B bill to forbid the man-
ufacture of grain into alcoholic
liquors during the war.

Tho delegation told the committee
that the brewing interests were,
ready to co-operate with the govern-
ment in any way and to the fullest
extent the President might wish anddid not ask consideration from anv
standpoint other than that of fair
dealing and public policy.

CO AI, COM PAX V KI.KCTS
Directors of the Bluebaker CoalCompany met this morning at the of-liee of the W. O. Hickok Manufactur-

ing Company and elected the follow-
ing officers: President, Colonel J. 1.,.
Spangler; vice-president and secre-

-1 tary, Koss A. Hickok, and treasurer,
.lames A. McClain.

_

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
These Cool May Days I &P Summer Dresses of Very

Fine For Planning Dresses | Uncommon Types
and Skirts //uw ifMv jB Are Being Developed of These

And judging by present buying indications sewingrooms / / If jl IvX /-A v mcSmt. .

will be busy into the warm days in order to supply the great JJ /IllM /i|lj JHB| fxlCll VOIICSwardrobe of skirts arid dresses that are being planned. [lv 1 Ml urs .r
It's going to be a big white season. Fashion people say,

% iJIfL /I 1 \ Umafflm
"1C var iety of patterns is so varied that many women will

and if you're going to wear white you'll surely want to see \ \\ ll \ \ flflnl want to P ossess several dresses of thcni durin- the summerthe stock of materials readv now. il l l\ l A CA nmntli<; ->\u25a0 ,
//[ H I \ rfJ 1 \ HHBu "nonius. some are simple styles, some arc embroidered with

Imported and American Weaves of the Best Il/ JJ hi \ \
woven stripes . and figure d and some arc printed with tinted

VOII.ES AXI) ORGANDIES Imported marquisettes; yard v J grounds. All in all it's a showing well worth sceinc.Plain voile, yard. ,2&c and 39c '"> e an <J SI.OO ?)1 |[ . tfll . ,

Imported voiles; yard Imported fancy voiles and >// \\ f\ lil M, m II !¥) ,77 voile in Paisley fancy stripes, sports figures and fancy
7V, i.i <1 nn marquisettes In stripes and flg- // \\ (IV / W "Cn ' plaids on white and tinted grounds; yard ..

or '

Organdies; yard. . 25c\ 30c. 50c . f"" Whlte and ,inted pounds with Viik'ribbon
Imported organdi . ? 1 IXAXONS AND BATISTES ? stripes; yard

7
-

c
?.o ;,. 2S Qryiroval Unr-irlwirl Qm'fo ovirl *"""? ?*.?\u25a0*

oh&jSr?.'i;a as^". p?i "SitSSiMa."0M° otJVcldl XIUIIUIcU oUIlb d-lIU. I a.*??*, r ? una .llh
designs; yard 50c and 58c 25c, 50c and 59c >'ard 500

Poplins and Pique of Fine Quality ? Pocita P^rlll/Wl
Poplin skirtings; yard 29c, 35c, 39c and 50c \J W C\j LJO X VV/VjLULV-/VA bPOrtS ponsee ln tan ' rose and blue ground with fancy figures; yard
Pique skirtings, 36 inches wide; yard 39c, 50c and 59c 85c, 09c, 75c and 31.2940 inches wide; yard 79c and 91.25 . , 3G-inch pongee in smooth and rough weaves of silk and cottorth

fancy yard,'39c," 50t',' SBci 85c and SI.OO GCnUlfiC \ CtlllCS 177 GCLf TTLCFitSFFO HI '
?

59c to 89c
Basket weaves; yard 50c and 59c LI v KA. L LA. lvO Li I v_> \A.I MM It/ I tt-O X / \J M 1 L Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.
Imported mercerized novelty stripe oxfords, cords and checks; vard

75c, 85c, 90c, SI.OO, $1.25 and 51.50 D/,? /s* //
BOXED NAINSOOKS lit(J ULU.I CjiULK mi ' MIT 1 . ,

55SSSZSi::SS . , , . ? lhingS a Soldier Ought to
12-yard pie. es, 36 inches wide *2.25, 52.75, $3.25 and $4.50 1 nese early days of May are harvest time for women who feel they would w

Dues, Pomeroy & stewart?street Floor. not like to go through the later spring and summer days without a new suit or
x' x. £ coat ? t^le occasion for the harvest is a clearance, now at its best, of several llCtvt; X IlctL Lllti VJUVUIH?

JJluullCllVv; 1/ cdfLUlGb OX I 1C" hundred suits and coats. j_ "Tv Jj q i

torial Review Patterns to The Savings Average a Third, and Even More Hien OeSIl Upp y
. If you have just joined the colors, or if you arc the fortun-

Be Explained By an ExDert SUItS that haVe bCCn "ladC °f P °irCt tWill, Frcnch SergC ' inlP°rtcd tweeds ' P°P lins and ate parent of a boy who has responded to the call, read this
,

. U gabardines. list carefully. It contains about everything a good soldier
We invite you to visit our pattern department to-morrow, Unique trimming effects as well as severely plain styles. should have in serviceWednesday and I hursday to meet Mrs. C. E. Peloubct, a Plaited tailored modes in handsome modes, with smart collar variations. -n ?? . ? , . ... ... , , ,

special representative of the Pictorial Review Company, who c-.. ( _
. ~. . ? ? ( , ? . ( ?, 4 i *

"c ' ist inc ' udes articles that arc absolutely necessary to
will explain the distinctive features of

S ' m P lc h 'lc s "lts ,n fitted modcs Wlth button tnmmings form a big part of the suits that hca , th and comfort
, -in ? rk i. have been reduced.

Pictorial Review Patterns A ? cblors and plenty of navy blue _kl sizes for juniorS) misses and womcn
.

Procure the entire list here at low priccs-
The patent cutting and construction guides furnished onlv _ . .

rnmb 1 Snrts
with Pictorial Review Patterns save time and material in $20.00 Slllts Reduced to $12.50 $15.00 Codts Reduced to $12.50 Brush Underwear f]t j> i

pattern on 'STJSAm VZ S2SM Sui 'S Red "Ced<° S IS -50
semble them in completing the garment. $37.50 Suits Reduced to $22.50 j $22.00 Coats Reduced to $18.50 Tooth Powder. Shaving Brush. layer Look.

Meet Miss Peloubet and learn the advantages of Pictorial Cash's Woven Initial Ilandkcr- Cigarette Case.
Rev.ew - ***\u25a0

? Silver Pointed Fox and almost every other member of the Fox family wHI be found in

Of Special Interest to the initial display of summer furs in the Fur Department on the second floor.
.

1
.* The skins are rich and beautifully in short they arc last-minute examples of

Add! leants For the t'ic urs tbat u see on well-dressed women all summer long.
Favored groups include?

Reserve Corps Pearl Fo * Taupe Fox CrossI
2rte' s.rK."

Clearance of 296 Trimmed Hats at $1.95Infantry Drill Regulations, 1911, with all War Depart- '
~

? , \ * \ \
ment changes, cioth *. 50c i t i /i ttt-i 1 1 ~n/r*l'i* 5 l . i

out in corsetrj' she recog-/ \ \ \

\u25a0.sissrai; w"

& - Lastot awholesaleMillmer s Surplus Stock ?' importance\ \jag-1
Cavalry Drill Regulations, 1916. Leatherette 75c , dlVlduahty. 11l other words, 'Z'

*ST& C nloHnonothe selection of a eorset
Fundamentals of Military .Service, by Capt. UC. Andrews. OCctt. K/UtsllO 1 U~IIIUIIUIJU must be made With due COll- ?ft (<L/ XlU. S. A. Approved by General Leonard Wood; used in all ' sideratioil to the snecialtraining camps 11150

wuuauvn iu mi spttldl i- I f

The Plattsburg Manual, by u. o. o. Ellis, u..'s"a.','and Lt. MPHft ot one these hats made to sell for less than $4.95, needs of the wearer. The I <x 114 sA |

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewfirt?Street Floor. $(3.50, $7.50, $8.50 311(1 UJ) to $12.00. niust Ijc Q especially I
Vj These models?close to 600 in the lot?came to us recently urcft.is to enclose!' 0

\
1 mmn C?n /A/ \ in the special purchase of a wholesale milliner's stock of sur- .. \SijrIOVGS -L Of Jtwery ulimmGr ff/ P^ us hats, which he sacrificed to us on account of the cool l?.vcry Madame Lyra cor- n

, djf JJ/t\ weather coming directly after Easter. ct 1S designed for its speci dt '

I iPPQCinn *K ? he tyj)e and purpose, conse-g/ pjj WYiX WV/V/LaSIUI1 /ll? r\ 1 his fine lot of millinery was placed on sale in two lots? quently, the natural grace A\ll\ \
Of washable leatherette and kid for morning and, after-

°"e lot spccial at *3'95 and anothcr lar e e Brou P at #8 95. fulness of a woman's form\ 1
noon and of fine quality Irench kid for more formal wear? .) now comes an immediate clearance of the balance of

readily prcscived. \ L
moderately priced and withal full of good service. ' / ,?1 V\ e are now showing

Washable leatherette gloves in white nutty crcy and the hats. We inventoried them late Saturday and found on very interesting selection of 'ajTsVV
chamois. Pair.... #1.50 the tables-

Madame Lyra types.
I wo-clasp real kid gloves in black and white, with self ?

' ' : A special feature is the at-1 ??? ;
°r In yrey, pearl, tail and putty!
clasp, i'air ..... '51.75 to #2.23 In the sale, opening to-morrow, you can have the pick of the lot of 296 hats at #!..">

llKCt "°m "lakC ' S ° f spkndld lme of

t
"? PO,MCrOy & BlCWart ' Stre,H F,oor ' & Stewart. Second Floor. Front. Dive,. Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.

\u25a0 g ' 11
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